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• This report is available to the public in print or electronic format.  
• To obtain a printed copy, please call or write:  

 
Office of Inspector General  
100 Holliday Street  
Suite 640, City Hall  
Baltimore, MD 21202  

 
• Baltimore City employees, citizens, and vendors or contractors doing 

business with the City should report fraud, waste, and abuse to the fraud 
hotline. Call 1-800-417-0430 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  
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100 N. Holliday Street, Room 640 

BALTIMORE, MD 21202 
 

Public Synopsis 
 

Synopsis of OIG Report #IG 2012-0056: Fuel Purchase Card Program Review - DGS  
 

SUMMARY 

The Office of Inspector General (hereinafter “OIG”) initiated a review of fuel purchases 
completed by employees who have been issued a purchase card under a City wide contract with 
Wright Express Financial Services (hereinafter “Wright Express”). The purchases questioned 
and reviewed occurred between 2007 and June of 2012. During this period, program use has 
varied, but at times included the issuance of over 700 fuel purchase/credit cards and accounted 
for annual expenses as high as $1,168,723.49. 

The OIG review considered various aspects of the cards’ usage, including agency use, 
transaction locations, price per gallon variances, etc.  Contractual agreements reviewed reflect a 
base funding level of $2,000,000 for calendar years 2007 through 2010, with two option years 
available at additional cost. The two option years have been exercised and extend the most recent 
contract to the end of 2012, at an additional cost of $740,000.  

The OIG has also determined that the total program expense through June of 2012 has exceeded 
the Board of Estimates (hereinafter “BOE”) approved funding level by approximately 
$808,658.61.    

The OIG also determined that each gallon of fuel purchased through Wright Express costs 
approximately $ .89 more than fuel pumped at City fueling stations. Failure to instill effective 
control and oversight measures has cost the City as much as $147,028.84 additionally on an 
annual basis. The additional expenditures result from significant and largely unnecessary Wright 
Express transactions occurring within the city limits where the lower cost City fuel is available. 
The cumulative effect of these expenditures amounts to $918,399.51 over the full six-year period 
of the current contract, which will expire on 12/31/2012.  

Our review determined that the fuel card program has not been effectively managed by its City 
users. Further, the City has failed to utilize many of the oversight and control tools provided by 
the vendor in a significant or meaningful manner.  The OIG believes that while there is a need 
for retail fueling services, such as those acquired through Wright Express, the usage pattern and 
scale of purchases has exceeded that which is necessary to meet the stated intent of the program.  

OIG OBJECTIVES 
The purpose of our review was to examine the management oversight and financial impacts of 
the Wright Express Fuel Credit Card Program, in comparison to the standard fueling process and 
expenses incurred when fueling at City facilities. The OIG conducted its investigation in 
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accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS), Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), and City of Baltimore laws and regulations, as 
applicable to contractual agreements. Any instances of fraud, waste, abuse, or contractual non-
compliance will be promptly identified and investigated as necessary. Findings, best practices, 
and recommendations will be communicated to all parties involved upon completion of this 
review. The OIG is willing to assist in the development of appropriate corrective action plans as 
well as suggest business process improvements or additional management controls, if requested. 

PROGRAM BACKGROUND  

The City initially secured Fleet Fuel Credit Card Services via a contract agreement with Wright 
Express in 1999 (reference BP#99837). The contract also included several option years and 
carried the contract and services through initiation of the following contract in 2007. The 
Baltimore City Sheriff Office (hereinafter “BCSO”), Baltimore City Police Department 
(hereinafter “BCPD”), and Baltimore City Fire Department (hereinafter “BCFD”) were the first 
departments to utilize the new credit card program, with the aim of reducing/controlling the 
amounts spent on fuel.1 Total expense for this first contract period was $2,320,180.95.  

According to the second Request for Proposal released by the City in late 2006, vendor 
submissions were to include system training and implementation; pricing for the distribution and 
management of up to 2,500 fuel credit cards; and coverage for an estimated 12,000 annual fuel 
transactions for approximately 200,000 gallons of fuel per year. The contract was awarded to 
Wright Express (the only bidder) for the sum of $2,000,000 after approval by the BOE on May 
30, 2007 (reference BP#07006).  The initial period of performance was 01/01/2007 through 
12/31/2010, with two one-year renewal options available, at the discretion of the City. The first 
renewal, in the amount of $370,000, was approved by the BOE on 12/15/2010 and covers the 
entire 2011 calendar year. The last option year has now been exercised, covering the 2012 
calendar year at a cost of $370,000. At this point, it is unknown if contract extension negotiations 
are in process or if the service will again go out for bid.  

Currently, there are 18 fueling sites operated by the City and located throughout the area offering 
both gasoline and diesel services. City-owned vehicles may use any of these stations, for fueling 
during operating hours. Certain facilities have limited operating hours; however, fuel is available 
24/7 at the Mid-town fueling site for after-hour operations.  

Wright Express fuel cards were issued and assigned to employees within seven participating 
departments, for purchases to be made when not near a City-owned station. The departments are: 
BCFD, Department of General Services (hereinafter “DGS”), Mayor’s Office, BCPD, BCSO, 
and the Department of Public Works (hereinafter “DPW”). Outside of City stations, Wright 
Express card holders have access to 170 retail stations within Baltimore City; 226 retail stations 
in the surrounding metro/county areas; and 1,831 retail stations throughout the rest of the state.   

                                                           
1 The information able to be located on the initial contract periods, those prior to 2007, has not been complete due to 

transitions in certain financial systems and retention policies. However; the OIG has not been able to locate any 
evidence of a study, assessment, or analysis that supports a reduction in fuel cost. 
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The purpose for adopting such a program was to reduce overall fuel costs and usage, while 
increasing internal management tracking and reporting capabilities. Pre-determined limits on 
transactions and locations could be implemented by each department to reduce the number of 
purchases in various ways, as well as providing the lowest available cost options for non-City 
fueling stations. Using Wright Express’ online system, Fleet Managers could use the “Fuel Price 
Mapping” tool to show current prices for each fuel type (regular or diesel) at all participating 
retail stations or within a certain zip code. The system also indicates which stations have the 
lowest prices for the day. Parameters could be assigned at the card level or department levels and 
included controls such as transactions per day, gallons per transaction, fuel type, and transaction 
cost. The parameters would have to be communicated to Fleet Management by the Coordinators 
within each department and include the following controls:  

• Cost per transaction, 
• Gallons per transaction, 
• Price per gallon, 
• Day of the week, 
• Hours/time of day, 
• Fuel type, 
• Gallons per month, and 
• Number of transactions per day. 

In addition, the City intended to have access to data and supporting detail electronically, with the 
ability to merge this information with existing internal systems. Fleet and Accounting Managers 
were to benefit from the new service by recognizing expedited payments to vendors and reduced 
fleet costs. Reporting capabilities set forth in the contract included the following categories for 
monthly review by City management:  

• transaction detail ~ driver and vehicle information, 
• exception report ~ based on card restriction parameters, 
• financial summaries ~ department totals and year to date costs. 

Financial and utilization data were made available under the contract through Wright Express’ 
online database referred to as “WexOnline”, which contains all account information and access 
to the various management controls. The system was configured so that Fleet Management 
maintained primary access control for the online system, with data being downloaded for 
distribution to the departments and for ad hoc requests from management.  

ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION ~ SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

The Wright Express program inquiry covers all costs incurred from the initial 2007 contract 
award (BP#07006) to present, with a period of performance of January 2007 through June 30, 
2012 (last invoice collected by OIG for examination). As detailed data was not available for 
substantial portions of the previous contract (BP#99837), analysis will be limited to the 
application of relationships, formulas, and other data developed through assessment of the 
available data from the current contract. Source documentation used for our review was verified 
through physical examination and reconciliation. Originals were provided by the Finance 
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Department, Fleet Management, and Wright Express upon request, with photo copies made for 
our records. Additionally, financial reporting, record keeping practices, and contract compliance 
were all assessed during the OIG review process.  In some cases employee interviews were 
utilized to clarify processes and previous actions. Specific documents analyzed for this review 
include (but are not limited to) the following:  

• City’s Request for Proposal 
• Wright Express Proposal Submission 
• Signed Contractual Agreements 
• Wright Express Monthly Invoices (and supporting documentation) 
• City’s Payment Records 
• Fuel Credit Card Utilization Information (as provided by all parties) 
• City’s Regular Fuel Purchases and Prices (as provided by Fleet Management) 
• Relevant Correspondence (memos, emails, etc.).  
• City’s Administrative Manual  -  303-1, 303-3, and 309-1 

 
Although the City has utilized Wright Express’ services since 1999, our focus of the review will 
be the current contract. The previous contract documentation was maintained in a financial 
management system that was superseded by the current CitiBuy system in 2006. The conversion 
process resulted in limited access to full account detail. In addition, readers should be aware that 
the City’s financial records retention period of seven years has passed for substantial portions of 
data from the previous contract period.   

ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION ~ DATA ANALYSIS 

Cost Overrun, Invoicing and Payments 
In reviewing the circumstances that contributed to the non-BOE approved cost overrun, the OIG 
considered the processes used to input and manage the Wright Express account. As noted 
previously, the Wright Express contract was initially approved by the BOE on 05/30/ 2007 with 
a limit of $2,000,000.    

The Department of Finance appropriately separates the process of purchasing and acquisition 
from that of making payments on the City’s financial obligations. The purchasing component is 
the responsibility of the Bureau of Purchases (hereinafter “Purchases”) while the payables 
component is the responsibility of the Bureau of Accounting and Payroll Services (hereinafter 
“BAPS”).  Further, and significant to the process, is that Purchases utilizes the CitiBuy 
management system while BAPS utilizes the City Dynamics management system.  

These two systems are designed to exchange basic account parameters such as management and 
performance requirements, funding levels, and billing procedures for a given contract. As such, 
the standard process is that Purchases designates relevant account parameters when inputting the 
“purchasing requisitions” into the CitiBuy system which are then viewable by BAPS.  It was 
noted that both systems were implemented approximately two years into the current Wright 
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Express Contract period.2  However, the OIG’s review of the system shows that Purchases’ 
initial set-up for this contract was incomplete. No funding levels were entered into the system, 
and therefore no “caps” or limits were observed by BAPS, allowing payments to be made 
beyond the BOE-approved expense levels.  

Considering the payment process procedurally, the OIG observed the process used for payment 
during the period of performance as follows: Invoices are received monthly from Wright 
Express, in electronic (WexOnline) and hardcopy formats, and are due within 26 days of the 
billing date. Each invoice shows department name; previous payments received and balance; 
current period retail fuel charges, as well as any additional adjustments; and credits or fees 
applied to the account. The supporting documentation from Wright Express for the relevant 
period is electronically sent to Fleet Management for review and analysis, with just the hardcopy 
invoice sent to the Department of Finances’ BAPS Division for payment.  
 
According to the City Accounting Manager with BAPS, all charges are paid using a DGS fuel 
card inventory balance sheet account, with the departments being individually responsible for 
reimbursement to DGS via journal entry. Payments to Wright Express are made monthly via 
ACH payments and include any miscellaneous charges and late fees assessed. Corrections and/or 
credits are usually reflected in a subsequent invoice, shown as adjustments to the new monthly 
balance.  
 
During discussions with the City Accounting Manager, it was clear that their priority was 
ensuring the invoices were paid in a timely manner to avoid interruptions in service, which may 
cause access problems with emergency personnel/functions.  Further, it was indicated that the 
departments were responsible for monitoring their spending if no appropriations were outlined in 
the financial system.  
 
It is apparent to the OIG that Fleet Management did make conscious efforts to recover funds paid 
for other departments via the journal entry process but failed to review actual program expense 
related to approved funding. End-user detail, including the department’s expense, was 
communicated to each Fleet Coordinator, but cumulative costs were never examined.  

Available funds for the base contract and option year 1 were completely expended prior to the 
end dates of their respective terms, creating an overrun for the program. To date, option year 2 is 
still within the approved funding range. The net effect is $808,658.61 of cost in excess of the 
amounts approved by the BOE.  

Volume Rebate 
The OIG has questioned Wright Express on rebates and discounts to the City, as agreed to in the 
current contractual agreement. As defined by the Scope of Work requirements outlined in the 
Request for Proposal and stated in the vendor’s response, the City may qualify for volume and 
payment timing rebates, contingent upon prompt payment of invoices. Volume rebates reimburse 
.15% of all monthly retail purchases, if payment to Wright Express is received within 26 days of 

                                                           
2 City Dynamics and CitiBuy were both implemented in 2009. 
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the billing date. In addition, timing rebates reimburse .20% of all monthly retail purchases if the 
payment is received within ten calendar days of the billing date.  

The OIG was unable to identify the disbursement of rebates from Wright Express during our 
account reconciliation efforts. Based upon our calculations, Wright Express has not reimbursed 
the City as required in an amount of at least $1,035.03.  This issue was brought to the attention of 
Wright Express on 07/13/2012; however, as of the writing of this report, the OIG has not 
received a response on this issue.  

Expense Analysis ~ Total Contract 
The initial contract with Wright Express covered the period of 1999 through 12/31/2006. Actual 
charges for this period totaled $2,320,180.95 for all seven participating departments. The BCFD 
and BCPD account for 90.28% of this total, with $626,653.68 and $1,467,975.50 in costs, 
respectively. All other departments combined account for less than 10% of expense under the 
initial contract. 3 
 
The current contract covers 01/01/2007 to 12/31/2012, including both exercised option years, 
with total funding in the amount of $2,740,000. Reconciled invoices total approximately 
$3,548,658.61 through 06/30/2012, and include actual utilization, late fees and miscellaneous 
charges assessed to the departments. “Table 1 Expense Summary” below summarizes each 
department’s annual expense and percentage contribution of the contract’s total cost. 
Volume/utilization data will be shown in a separate section, along with the price per gallon 
information. 
  

 
 
As indicated by the summary above, the BCPD represents half (50.16%) of the total expense for 
the contract period to date, at $1,780,173.88.  The department includes several sensitive 
investigative staff positions, whose data has been excluded from compliance calculations 
presented in this document. The second highest utilization percentage reflected is for the BCFD, 

                                                           
3 Charges documented for this period were obtained from the vendor’s account reconciliation. In addition, the 

original contract details, parameters, and transaction-level detail are unavailable for this timeframe, so our 
analysis is based solely on documented expenses. 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 CTD
Police 713,017.08$     811,233.69$           79,059.82$             68,661.54$         74,732.15$          33,469.60$         1,780,173.88$     50.16%
Fire 297,157.42$     304,039.37$           188,166.44$          275,533.91$      404,990.72$        51,616.65$         1,521,504.51$     42.88%
Solid Waste 31,908.36$        38,405.19$              40,688.73$             24,618.95$         32,506.79$          20,967.99$         189,096.01$        5.33%
Gen Svcs 3,707.22$          5,911.80$                3,672.77$               2,472.50$           6,113.35$            3,625.48$            25,503.12$           0.72%
Sheriff 12,914.85$        6,479.48$                1,742.34$               671.01$               53.97$                  -$                      21,861.65$           0.62%
Water 1,869.89$          2,305.22$                1,863.94$               1,915.67$           1,070.42$            61.20$                  9,086.34$             0.26%
Mayor's Office 436.52$              348.74$                    526.84$                   121.00$               -$                       -$                      1,433.10$             0.04%

1,061,011.34$  1,168,723.49$        315,720.88$          373,994.58$      519,467.40$        109,740.92$       3,548,658.61$     100%

TABLE 1: EXPENSE SUMMARY
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with 42.88% of total expense, with $1,521,504.51 in costs. All positions will be included in our 
compliance calculations. Together, these two departments represent the largest utilization, with 
93.04% of total expense.  
 
The remaining departments (DPW, DGS, BCSO, and the Mayor’s Office) all combine for the 
remaining 6.96% of total expense, in the amount of $246,980.22.  (All transactions to be 
included in our compliance calculations noted within this document.)  
 
Contrasting the two contract periods reveals significant increases in utilization and expense when 
comparing the initial contract (BP #99837) implemented in 1999 to the follow-on contract (BP 
#07006) implemented in 2007.  

 
As shown in Table #2 the 
City, through June 2012, has 
expended $1,228,477.66 
more than the total expenses 
incurred under the initial 
contract period. The majority 
of the costs incurred reflect 
similar usage weighting 
across departments. The 
BCPD and BCFD combined 
account for over 90% of total 
usage with all other 
departments combining for 
the remaining 9.72% of total expense. Chart #1 displays the usage data for the current contract 
period. 
 
It is also recognized that fuel prices are constantly 
in flux and that additional expenses do not 
correlate directly to increased gallons acquired.  
Although according to the US Energy Information 
Administration, the average East Coast fuel price 
during the initial contract period gasoline averaged 
$1.80 per gallon as compared with $1.77 during 
the current contract period, representing a decrease 
of $ .03 per gallon; diesel fuel increased from an 
average of $3.11 per gallon during the initial 
period to $3.31 per gallon during the current contract period.4    
 
Volume Purchase Analysis ~ Recent 18 Months 

                                                           
4 See http://www.eia.gov/petroleum/gasdiesel/ for further. Data used was obtained from East Coast price history 

for mid-grade gasoline and diesel, respectively. Initial contract period data covered 07/1999 through 12/2006, 
while the data used for the current contract period covered 01/2007 through 08/2012.     

Expense Expense
BP #99837 BP #07006 % Increase

Police 1,467,975.50$  1,780,173.88$        21.27%
Fire 626,653.68$     1,521,504.51$        142.80%
Solid Waste 1,572.76$          189,096.01$           11923.20%
Gen Svcs 5,552.12$          25,503.12$              359.34%
Sheriff 213,495.65$     21,861.65$              -89.76%
Water 3,714.77$          9,086.34$                144.60%
Mayor's Office 1,216.47$          1,433.10$                17.81%

2,320,180.95$  3,548,658.61$        1,228,477.66$       

TABLE 2: CONTRACT EXPENSE COMPARISON
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Our volume analysis for Wright Express is founded on the most recent 18 months of detailed 
data, calendar year 2011 through June of 2012. The OIG did request additional data from Wright 
Express to extend our analysis beyond the stated 18 months; however, the vendor’s research fee 
quote in the amount of $27,000 was determined excessive for our purposes. 
 
Over the last 18 months, Wright Express has billed the City for approximately 166,899.10 
gallons of fuel, at an average cost of $3.78 per gallon (regular gasoline and diesel) for a total 
expense of $629,208.32. For the same time period, the City’s average price per gallon for fuel 
supplied at City-owned stations is $2.89 per gallon (regular gasoline and diesel), $0.89 (23.54%) 
cheaper per gallon than retail costs charged via the Wright Express fuel credit cards.  
 
Applying this per gallon savings in the most simplistic sense equates to an additional expense of 
$146,869.92 above the cost for fueling at City facilities over the 18-month period examined in 
detail. Applying the savings percentage of 23.54% to the total contract cost to date 
($3,548,658.61) shows additional expenses incurred of $835,354.24 above the cost of fueling at 
City-owned stations. 
 
Transaction Proximity Analysis ~ Recent 12 Months 
 
The OIG reviewed the department’s utilization data for the past 12 months, with results 
reflecting significant misuse of the program. During the last 12 months (06/2011 to 06/2012), 
there were approximately 6,141 transactions made using Wright Express fuel credit cards. 
Approximately 65 of the transactions were conducted outside of the Baltimore City limits and 
were seemingly in accordance with the program’s intended use.5 The remaining 6,076 
transactions occurred within the City’s limits.  

Of this total, there were 2,000 transactions performed at retail stations within one mile of a City-
owned station. Therefore, 32.92% of Wright Express transactions occurring over the past year 
could likely have been completed at a City-owned and operated facility at a significantly reduced 
price per gallon. While we understand that some circumstances, particularly those that are 
emergent, investigative, or after hours, may warrant out-of-network fueling, the majority of 
transactions within one mile of a City-owned station represent the most easily preventable excess 
expenditures.  

Close proximity fueling such as this has definitively increased the expenses under this program. 
Proper department and agency oversight and controls of the usage under this program can 
significantly reduce costs. Specific department contributions to close proximity transactions are:  

• BCFD with 950 transactions (47.50% of total);  
• DPW (Solid Waste ~ Marine Terminal) with 569 transactions (28.45 % of total);  
• BCPD with 460 transactions (23% of total); and 

                                                           
5 Although it is feasible for those operating vehicles within a certain proximity (perhaps two or three miles) around 

the city to reenter the city in order to fuel at City-owned facilities, the number of these transactions represented 
such an insignificant component that we chose to use city boundaries as a bright line.  
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• DGS with 21 transactions (1.05% of total).  

Although the OIG recognizes that there are unique situations that drive some of the usage, we 
believe that in many cases monitoring and accountability is deficient. 

Time Analysis ~ Recent Two (2) Months 
All City-owned fueling stations operate Monday through Friday, with at least one station 
maintaining a 24/7 operating schedule to cover weekend and evening needs. During standard 
business hours, typically between the weekday hours of 7:00am to 4:00pm, cardholders have 
access to the stations, and with the exception of emergent situations, should not require fueling at 
retail fuel establishments.  

In an effort to determine usage patterns during the hours and days in which the City fueling 
stations are open, the OIG examined the time of day usage patterns for the most recent two 
months (May and June of 2012). In order to consider the data in the most conservative sense, 
fueling after-business hours during the week and over the weekend was eliminated from the data 
set. The OIG does not believe that all fueling during this period was necessary and legitimate, 
but chooses to focus on the periods that present the most demonstrable area for immediate 
improvement.  

We again determined that the program was being significantly misused. Specific department 
contributions to business-hour weekday fueling are as follows: 

• The DGS, although typically small in overall cost, had 12 total retail transactions for May 
2012 and 7 total retail transactions for June 2012. 

o 11 of the 12 May transactions, representing 91.67% overall, occurred during 
regular business hours. 

o 4 of the 7 June transactions, representing 57.14% overall, occurred during regular 
business hours. 
 

• The BCPD had 118 total transactions for May 2012 and 104 total transactions for June 
2012.   

o 81 of the 118 May transactions, representing 68.64% overall, occurred during 
regular business hours. 

o 63 of the 104 June transactions, representing 60.58% overall, occurred during 
regular business hours.  
 

• The BCFD had 13 total transactions for May 2012 and 21 total transactions for June 2012 
with the department’s marine vehicles being the primary contributors of cost.6 

o 6 of the 13 May transactions, representing 46.15%, occurred during regular 
business hours.  

                                                           
6 The OIG acknowledges the fact that there is no City-owned station/available fuel at the Marine Terminal, meaning 

all boat purchases will be retail. Along with the BCFD Marine Fleet, the DPW/Solid Waste boat will remain at 
100% retail cost, until additional fueling options are identified. 
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o 9 of the 21 June transactions, representing 42.86% overall, occurred during 
regular business hours.   

 
Cost Analysis  
 
The data from the recent two-month analysis revealed a total of 391 retail transactions using the 
Wright Express credit cards, amounting to 7,683.81 gallons of fuel for $29,306.45 in cost.7 
Using these figures as a basis for potential savings calculations, we have the following averages:   
 

• Average cost per gallon: $3.81 
• Average gallons per transaction: 19.65 
• Average cost post transaction: $74.95 

 
Applying these figures to the 12-month “transaction proximity analysis” section indicates 
potential savings had City-owned fueling stations been utilized instead of retail service stations 
via Wright Express. The table below shows a comparison of the estimates, using the City’s 
average price per gallon and the number of transactions that occurred within city limits.  
 

 
 

Table #3 shows potential savings of $109,841.93 annually. Extending those figures to the current 
contract period to date, approximately 5.5 years, indicates that savings of $604,130.60 could 
have been realized.  
 
Viewing the data in a more restrictive sense, the OIG considered only those Wright Express 
retail transactions occurring within the city limits and on weekdays during business hours. Again 
utilizing the most recent two-month transaction detail, we find that 69.7% of all transactions, 272 
out of 391, met this restricted criteria. The table below shows a comparison of the expenses 
under this scenario.  
  

                                                           
7 The two-month data represents a subset of the 18-month detailed review referenced in the “Volume Purchase 

Analysis” section of the report. 

Wright Express Baltimore City
Transactions (Within City Limits) 6,076                         6,076                             
Average Gallons Per Transaction 19.65 19.65
Total Gallons 119,393.40              119,393.40                   
Average Cost Per Gallon 3.81$                         2.89$                             
Total Cost 454,888.85$            345,046.93$                

Potential Savings 109,841.93$                

TABLE 3: COST PER GALLON SAVINGS  ~ ALL CITY LIMIT PURCHASES
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Table #4 reflects 
potential savings of 
$76,559.82 annually. 
Extending those 
figures to the current 
contract period to 
date, approximately 
5.5 years, indicates 
that savings of 
$421,079.01 could 
have been realized.  
 

Chart #2 compares total expenses to the 
portion of expenses incurred for 
transactions that occurred within the city 
limits during business hours.  Most 
significantly, the chart reflects the 
potential expenditures, and potential 
savings, that the City could have 
realized had all city limits business-hour 
transactions been completed at City 
fueling facilities.  
 

 

INTERVIEWS 

Several Interviews were conducted with staff involved in the management of Wright Express 
from various perspectives. 

 
FINDINGS 

1. Contract (BP #07006) has overrun the approved BOE limit of $2,740,000 established in 
2007.  To date, incurred expense is approximately $3,548,658.61 with six months to go 
until contract expiration on 12/31/2012.  

a. Current overrun: $808,658.61 (base and option year 1 overruns, plus option year 2 
remaining funding). 
 

2. All but one of the participating departments have seen significant increases in utilization 
expense from the initial contract (BP #99837) implemented in 1999 to the follow-on 
contract (BP #07006) implemented in 2007. See Table #2 above. 

a. Comparison of expenses between B#99837 (1999-2006) and BP#07006 (2007-
2012) demonstrates the City’s expenses under the current contract have increased 

Wright Express Baltimore City
Transactions (Business Hours) 4,235                         4,235                             
Average Gallons Per Transaction 19.65 19.65
Total Gallons 83,217.20                 83,217.20                     
Average Cost Per Gallon 3.81$                         2.89$                             
Total Cost 317,057.53$            240,497.71$                

Potential Savings 76,559.82$                   

TABLE 4: COST PER GALLON SAVINGS  ~ BUSINESS HOURS (ANNUALIZED)
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by $1,228,477.66 above the levels seen during the first contract period with six 
months still remaining. 

b. A review of the costs observed in the initial contract reflect similar usage 
weighting as that seen in the second, with 90.28% of the utilization being incurred 
by the BCPD and BCFD ($1,467,975.50 and $626,653.68). The other departments 
combine for the remaining 9.72% of total expense.  

 
3. The stated goal of the Wright Express fuel credit card program implementation was to 

provide fueling access to City vehicles when they were not near a City-owned fueling 
station. The OIG examined utilization data for the past 12 months, with results showing a 
great deal of non-compliance with this overarching goal.  
 

4. During the last 12 months (06/2011 to 06/2012), there were approximately 6,141 
transactions made at retail stations within city boundaries. Of that 6,141, there were 
approximately 2,000 transactions performed at retail stations within one mile of a City-
owned station. Department breakdown for out-of-network purchases: BCFD with 950 
transactions (47.50% of total); DPW/Solid Waste with 569 transactions (28.45 % of 
total); BCPD with 460 transactions (23% of total); and DGS with 21 transactions (1.05% 
of total).  
 

a. A significant portion of the fueling for DPW, 569 transactions, and some for the 
BCFD, 71 transactions, was for marine applications requiring a fuel mix that is 
not presently purchased or dispensed by the City.   
 

5. The current contract requirements mandate Wright Express provide a series of 
management reports and utilization controls, to help facilitate savings for the City by 
reducing fuel costs. The OIG has found that most of the available information is grossly 
underutilized by the City Fleet Coordinators. 
 

a. Usage parameters are applied globally instead of at the department or card 
level, as taken directly from the initial system set-up for the first contract in 
1999 (based on the BCSO structure).   The system has the ability to generate 
exception reports based on certain criteria. The only exception limit currently 
in place is established for unleaded transactions above $30.00.  
 

b. Exception reports which show the transactions that fall outside of the usage 
parameters are not routinely supplied to the Fleet Coordinators. Their review 
of the exception reports would allow them to: (1) review set parameters for 
feasibility; (2) manage additional items such as cost per transaction, hours/day 
of fueling, and the number of transactions per day; and (3) identify any routine 
misuse/abuse of card privileges.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The OIG recommends that the City re-evaluate need and/or purpose for this program. The 
OIG believes that the program has deviated considerably from its stated purpose. If the 
program is continued, meaningful control measures should be instituted by the DGS to 
monitor department usage via exception reports and restrictions. In addition, user 
departments should have a fueling procedure that requires the submission of receipts and 
justifications for transactions by each individual user, in order to permit appropriate 
accountability.   
 

2. The OIG recommends that the DGS modify their contract oversight to anticipate contract 
cost overruns in sufficient time to properly facilitate additional BOE action.  Expenses 
beyond those approved must be avoided. 
 

3. The OIG recommends that the Department of Finance ensure that all contracts entered 
into the City Dynamics system be tied to expense caps or limits that are consistent with 
the procurement approvals. 
 

4. The OIG recommends that the DGS permit department-level Fleet Coordinators to 
establish restrictions and exceptions for their authorized users that include geographic, 
time, and volume parameters. 

 
5. The OIG recommends that the City consider fueling options tailored to the marine assets. 

Based on the quantity purchased, the OIG recommends contacting several of the 
available marine fueling facilities and mobile fueling resources to secure a discount-
based purchase option.  
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Harry E. 

28-1418-5017 

Department of Finance 
454 

Department of Finance Response to # 

David 
General 

Street, Room 

BALTIMORE 

MEMO 
DATE: 

October 17, 2012 

The Department of Finance (Finance) has received the Office of the Inspector General's (OIG) report 
regarding possible issues with the Wright Express Fuel Card Contract (BP-07006). The fuel card 
contract allows for Fleet Fuel Credit Card Services for the Fleet Management Division of the 
Department of General Services (DGS) and user agencies that require fueling beyond the scope of 
service and hours provided by DGS-managed City fuel stations. Emergency responders and other 
critical-function vehicles that may require fuel after City office hours or be located outside City limits 
on City business are the focus of this program, which was requested by and is operationally managed 
by DGS. 

As the report indicates, the Bureau of Purchases (Purchases) originally procured this service for DGS 
in 1999 and entered into the current contract with Wright Express on May 30, 2007. The current 
authority from the Board of Estimates for this requirements contract award is for $2.74 million and is 
set to expire December 31, 2012. 

The Department of Finance welcomes the OIG's investigation into the program and its operational 
and financial management and intends to reform aspects of the program in line with the Report's 
recommendations, but Finance also notes important oversights in the OIG's analysis of the 
operational context and financial management of the program. The detailed responses are below. 

OIG Recommendation 1-The OIG recommends that the City re-evaluate need and/or purpose for 
this program. The OIG believes that the program has deviated considerably from its stated purpose. 
If the program is continued, meaningful control measures should be instituted by DGS to monitor 
department usage via exception reports and restrictions. In addition, user departments should have 
a fueling procedure that requires the submission of receipts and justifications for transactions by 
each individual user in order to permit appropriate accountability. 

Finance Response- Finance agrees that the City is always well-served by evaluating its operational 
requirements, but believes that the City does indeed have a need for limited use of this program with 
proper controls. This is because many City employees, particularly emergency responders, operate 
vehicles after City fuel stations have closed or in locations that do not permit practical use of City fuel 
stations. Moreover, much of the report's analysis on fuel costs and potential savings from 
discontinuing or reducing the program does not seem to take into account (1) full-cost accounting of 
operating City fuel stations and the resulting average cost of fuel at these stations or (2) the 
operational and programmatic costs and inconvenience of ending or reducing the Fuel Card program 
too drastically. 
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Finance also agrees with the recommendation for DGS to continue and improve vigilance of 
operational controls of the fuel card program. The Department will be adopting an Administrative 
Manual (AM) policy that lays out the expectations of Finance for proper controls management of this 
program. The department will also evaluate the criteria being used by DGS to issue these cards and 
look for reasonable opportunities to decrease the number of employees to whom they are issued. 

It should also be noted that Section DS3-Minimum Reporting Reqirements of the Bureau of 
Purchases' solicitation, BP-07006, requested extensive monitoring and reporting options (page 7 of 
that solicitation is attached). Wright Express' successful offer to the City detailed those options on 
pages 21 thru 35 (also attached) of that offer. Fleet Management was aware that these options were 
at its disposal in their management of the fuel card program. 

OIG Recommendation 2- The OIG recommends that DGS modify their contract oversight to 
anticipate contract cost overruns in sufficient time to properly facilitate additional Board of Estimates 
(BOE) action. 

Finance Response - Finance agrees that DGS must improve the contract oversight of this program 
and that Finance must be part of this effort, particularly as relates to spending controls and BOE 
action. 

OIG Recommendation 3- The OIG recommends that the Department of Finance ensure that all 
contracts entered into the C i t y D y ~ a m i c s  accounting and financial system be tied to expense 
caps/limits that are consistent with the procurement approvals. 

Finance Response- After reviewing the operational context and financial practices associated with 
the fuel card program, the Department of Finance has decided to manage this contract directly 
through its electronic procurement system, CitiBuy, rather than through its accounting and financial 
system, CityDynamics. Nearly all other contracts procured by the Bureau of Purchases are managed 
through CitiBuy, which enables accurate and timely contract spending tracking, requisition approval 
paths, and a number of other features more in line with the procurement needs of the City. The 
Bureau of Accounting and Payroll Services, also in the Finance Department, will monitor any 
additional contracts managed through CityDynamics for the spend cap issue identified in the OIG 
report. CityDynamics has this capability but it was not implemented for the fuel card program which 
was being managed by DGS. 

OIG Recommendation 4-The OIG recommends that DGS permit department level fleet 
coordinators to establish restrictions and exceptions for their authorized users that include 
geographical, time, volume, etc. 

Finance Response- This controls focus is also recommended by Finance and will be codified in the 
AM policy noted above in the response to OIG Recommendation 1. It should also be noted that a 
new solicitation for fuel cards is in the drafting stages. The Bureau of Purchases will work closely 
with DGS, informed by the OIG's recommendations, to craft a new solicitation for a more competitive 
market that will help the City better manage its use of fuel cards. 
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OIG Recommendation 5- The OIG recommends that the City consider fueling options tailored to the 
marine assets, based on quantity purchased, as well as contacting several of the available marine 
fueling facilities and mobile fueling resources to secure a discount-based purchase option. 

Finance Response- Finance welcomes suggestions for improving the pricing and procurement of 
services and goods required by City agencies and will consider the option noted here. However, the 
same issues noted in the Finance Response to OIG Recommendation 1 would apply here. 

Please include this response with attachments in the OIG's final report. 
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B P ~ 0 7 0 0 6  - Fleet Fuel Credit Card S e r v i c e ~ u e :  12/13/06 

Detailed Specifications 
(NOTE: Where this section differs from the General Conditions, this section shall prevail.) 

OS I. MINIMUM CARD REQUIREMENTS 

A. Universal acceptance at retail gasoline stations, truck stops, and marinas in the 
Baltimore Metropolitan Area. 

B. Electronic point of sale data capture. (Level III minimum.) 

A card that may be restricted according to the parameters set by the City to include, but be not 
limited to, items purchased, daily dollar limit, number of transactions limit, and transaction 
dollar amount limit. 

C. A system that will aJJow for additional sites, not currently in the Bidder's network, to 
be added at the City's request. 

DS2. BIDDER RESPONSE TO MINIMUM CARD REQUIREMENTS 

A. Bidder shall provide the number of stations that meet the above criteria, accepting the 
bidder's card according to the following geographical areas: 

I. Baltimore City 

2. Baltimore Metro Area (excluding Baltimore City} 

3. State of Maryland 

4. Nationally 

B. For the Baltimore City and Baltimore Metro Area only: include the brand name, 
complete address, and indicate the availabilitY of diesel fuel, or provide a separate list of diesel 
stations with the brand name and complete address. 

C. Describe in detail the types of restrictions that can be set. 

D. Describe how your system will allow for extra sites. 

E. Describe in detail the extent of the electronic data capture your system will provide. 

DS3. MINIMUM REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

A. Transaction: Vehicle number (six digits), driver name, odometer reading, product, 
gallons, cost per gallon, cost per transaction, location code, date, and time. 

B. Exception Reports: Fuel type, gallons per transaction, number of transactions per day, 
unusual odometer readings. Provided monthly. 

C. Summary of Exceptions: By department, purchase exceptions, drivers added and 
deleted, vehicles added and removed. 

D. Financial Summary: By department and including grand totals monthly and year to 
date for each gasoline product, number of transactions, total gallons, total cost, and average cost 
per gallon. 

E. Tax Reporting: Bidder shall be able to offer tax-exempt billing as well as a running 
total of Maryland sales tax paid. 
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proper notification, you will be relieved from liability for any subsequent charges to the 
card. 

Wright Express has jnstituted business practices designed to prevent. detect, and reduce 
fraud and/or misuse of the Wright Express card. These practices are used to protect ~ h e  
interests of Wright Express, its customers and accepting merchants. 

Wright Express' Fraud Depanment performs three primary functions in an effort to 
identify ajld mitigate fraud on our fleet customers' accounts: 

• Identify potentially abusive or fraudulent behavior 

Notify when ~ u c h  behavior occurs 

Our Fraud Department m a k ~  every effort to detect unusunl or excessive p u r c h a ~ e  
activity using constantly evolving t e c h n i q u e . ~  and reporting. If o;uch activity is detected, 
an analyst will contact the fleet manager to bring it to their attention, noting details such 
as: 

"Net/ Nag" . \£'1i1·ity lmlicaton 

Date and time of purchase 

Merchant location 

Product purchased 

Driver identification number used to conduct the sale 

Dollar amount 

In addition. many fuel purchases considered to be unusual or unauthorized based on your 
fleet fueling policy can be identified through Wright Express Authorization Controls, 
Purchase A lens, and Exception Reporting. ln our experience, efforts by Wright Expr: s, 
in tandem with ~ fleet's use of these products, substantially reduces exposure to abuse and 
fraud, and any associated losses. 

Our Fraud Department has been instrumental in providing recommendations to prevent 
fraud from occurring, proactively identifying fraudulent situations, and working closely 
with tleets, merchants and appropriate authorities. tO minimize losses and prevent !)Ucl,l 
situations from continuing or recurring. Wright Express will conduct nn evaluation of 
charges to tletem1ine linbiliry. 
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G. The contractor shall provide on-site training for City personnel on the 
prpper, accurate, and efficient operation of all aspects of the software 
provided. 

Tr.Uning can be accomplilihcd in-person by your Government Account Manager, Renata 
Caine and your PFS Account Manager, Nikk.i South. They will work with your Agency 
Fleet Card Managers tq ellplain the progmm, and then understand the needs of each 
Program Administrator, particularly with respect to WEXOnJine . 

Trainmg to the City·s Program Administrators would include: 
1. Fuel card tunctlonali!Y, features and benefits 
2. Fuel card controls and restrictions 
3. Invoicing and payment procedures 
4. How purchases are made with the card 
5. Review of available reports such as exception reporting, online report1ng, MWOBE 

reporting and ad hoc reporting 
6. Communication of customer SUPPOrt available to the City's Drivers 

Once the City's needs are understood, Wright Express will create a custom training 
program r6 address the City's specitic needs. 

Some of tle tools that may be used include: 

• Driver Training Video 
• Rleet Manager's Tool Kit available v1a WEXOn/ine 
• Customized Account Management and Implementation Manual 
• O~e-on-one or group training in pecific areas, by your PFS Account Manage~. 

Nikki So.utll, or your Oov.er:nment Account Manager, Renala Caine (via web 
coArerencing or ·fn~~rson meetings) 

We sugge~t tharWn~.ht Expi:e.'is .. conduct a WEXOnline training sesston at a ~ite 
convenient to ttle·(::iiy .ap!J ~ttehd~d .by agency heads and other appropriate 
udminhtrators. This tt.Uningrsessi·on would also be available as a web conference ~o 
those part,es unal?.le to Mtenc;t.~e.~~ssion could participate remotely. 

Wright Expre~s··l$ d~~c~eiftp•w:ofidng with the City to en~ure that you leverage ull that 
our program has t6 .. ofrer. Trai~i'Qg·~sistance is available to the City throughout your 
contract period wi'th Wti~ht E~pr.e:ss. 
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All card fees any other costs to be levies, as well as any discounts available to 
the city for this program arc to be stated in your response. 

This infonnation '"confidential and proprietary to Wright Expre-.s. 

Wright Express Universal Fleet Card Fee Schedule 
Senlce 

Account Set-Up Fee 

Monthly Card Olarge. 

Rcplut:cmcnt Curd Gh.trgc 

WE X Lint® 

Reproduced VAR• 

Overnight Mtiil Ft.'t!S• 

Oenornl Research Fee• 

Rcrum\:d Item Fc:c (NSF/ACH)• 

Wahcu 

Waived 

Waived 

Wuhcd 

$25.00 
$125 0 

SlS.OOperhour 

$20.00 

Adc:tltional F1cct MIUI1lgemcnt P.rriducts & Scrvlt:eS' Pricing available on fatUesl 

•11\\.."\C fcc~ an.: only lnt:urri:d.ut the O~o'l!t 's n.-qul.'l>l or ,-.·c.:um:ncc uf a returned item. 

Financial Incentives 
Definitioru.: 

I) A!> used herein ''Baltimore Account" means any Baltimore department, agency or 
participating entity who utilizes the Aeet fiuel Credit Card Services contmcr. 
2) As used herein ''Aggregate Monthly Galh;>ns" means the total amount of retail gallons 
purchased by Baltimore Accounts in a given month. 

Wright Express would like to otTer the City: 
A) Monthly Volume Rebate: We will issue a monthly volume rebate (the .. Volume Rebate") in 
accordance with the below Rebate Table off all retail transactions. 

Rebate Table 
Rebate Percentage (Basis Points) 

15 ba~is points (0.l5%) 
30 basis points (0.30%) 
45 basi~ point~ (0.45%) 
55 basis points (0.55%) 
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I 

Monthly Volume in gallons 
1-99,999 
I 00,000-249,999 
250,000-499,999 
500,000+ 

I 

. 
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To calcula~e the Volume Rebate. we will first calculate the total gallons purchased by 
each Baltimore Account to detem1ine the Aggregate Monthly Gallons and the applicable 
Rebate Percentage (ba .. is points) to be Ul>ed for all accounts from the Rebate Table. The 
Volume Rebate for each Baltimore Account will then be calculated by multiplying the 
actual totul doJlar amount of monthly retail transactions purchased by each Baltimore 
Account by the applicable Rebate Percentage. This total dollar amount will not include 
any ancillary fees or charges appearing on such account. Finally, we will determine the 
payment tinting for each Baltimore Account to determine if such accounts quaJify to be 
paid a Volume RebaLe. Said Volume Rebate would be paid to each such Baltimore 
Account monthly in nrreurs. 

The _voltu~e Reb~te ~et fo~h. herein is e~pressly conditioned on :a~h Baltimore A~cQunt 
makmg parment m full Wlthm twenty SIX calendar days of the b1lhng date appeanng on 
such Ballimore Account's invoice. For the avoidWJce of doubt, if payment from any 
Baltimore Account is not received within twenty six calendar days of the billing 9ate 
appearing on their invoice, that Baltimore Account will not be entitled to the VolOme 
Rebate. 

B) Payment Timing Rebate: rn addition to the above Volume Reba1e, we will issue a 
monthly payment timing rebate (the "Payment Timing Rebate") of 20 basis points 
(0.20%) off all retail tran. .. nctions. 

To calculate the Payment Timing Rebate we will multiply the actual total dollar amount 
of monthly retail transactions pijrchased by each Bnltimore Account by the Payment 
Timing Rebate Percentage. This total dollar amount will not include any ancillary fees or 
charges appearing on such account. Said Payment Timing Rebate would be paid to each 
such Bahiinore Account monthly in arrean.. 

The Payment Timing Rebate set forth herein is expressly conditioned on each Baltitt1ore 
Account mtlk.ing payment in full within ten calendar days of the billing date appearing on 
such Baltimore Account'o; invoice. For the avoidance of doubt, if payment from any 
Baltimore Account is not received within ten calendar days of the billing date appearing 
on their invoice. that Baltimore Account will not be entitled to the Payment Tinting 
Rebate. 

Billing and Payment 
Purchases are due and payable in fuJI upo" billing. Your account will be delinquent if you do 
not pay it }Vithin 26 days of the billing date appearing on your invoice. Late fees will be assessed 
at a periodic (monthly) late fee rate of 1.916%. which is equal to the corresponding Annual 
Percentage Rate of22.99% divided by 12. The balance subject to a late fee will be the average 
daily balance of your account for the billing period in which the late fee is assessed. ln the event 
that the cll/culated late fee is less than ten dollars ($ 1 0.00), a minimum late fee of 10 dollars 
($10.00) will be charged. Tf Baltimore or any of it's panicipating entities are subject to a stare or 
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local prompt payment law or act, Wright Express would agree to comply with such law or net "" 
it applies to payment timing and late fees. 
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• SWJO. COOPERATIVE PURCHASING 
Baltimore City Government reserves the right to extend the terms, conditions, 
and pr.lces of this -contract to other municipalities and governmental units within 
the State of Maryland. Any participating body will issue their own purchasing 
docurrlents. Baltimore City, Bureau ofPurcha.-.es assumes no authority, liobirlty 
or obligation on behalf of these governmental or quasi-governmental bodies. 

Wright Expre~s encourages the City of Baltimore to elltend th.is contract and i~ pricing 
tenns to other government entities or units within the State of Maryland. We have 
rncluded our Participation Addendum in the Supporting Documents sectiun of this 
response f~r your review. Additional terms and conditions can he determined upon 
award of the contract. 
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Detailed Specifications 
DSI. MIMMUM CARD REQUIREMENTS 

A. Unfversal acceptance at retail gasoline stations, truck stops, and marina~ in 
the Baltimore Metropolitan Area. 

B. Electronic point of sale data capture (Level III minimum). A card that may 
be restricted according to the parameters set by the City to include, but be 
not limited to, items purchased, dally doiJar limit, number of transactions 
ll~it, and transaction dollar amount limit. 

C. A system that will allow for additional sites, not currently in the Bidder's 
network, to be added at the City's request. 

DS2. BIDDER RESPONSE TO MINIMUM CARD REQUIREMENTS 
Wright Express is always increasing its acceptance coverage. Our ncqub.ition 'itrategy is 
driven by the needs of fleet customers. If a fleet customer identifies specific fueling 
needs. W~ght Express will work toward increasing its acceptance covemge for the 
benefit of the customer. 

Alternatively, if the tleet is aware of merchants that are interested in accepting the Wright 
Express card, the ffi\;!CChant can fax the following information to the Wright Express 
Merchnnti\cquisition Department at (888) 767-3961. 

• Merchant name 
• Merchant address 

I • Merchant contact pen,on 
• Phone and fa.x numbers 
• Expected utilization/volume from your fleet 
• Name and phone number of fleet employee requeMing Wright Express 

card acceptance 

Wright E.~press will review the information and work with all interested partie!> to 
achieve ctird acceptance at the locacion. 

A. Bidder shall provide the number of stations that meet the above criteria, 
aJepting the bidder's card according to the following geographical areas: 

1. Baltimore City 
The Wright Express Card is accepted at 170 locations that meet the above criteria in 
Balti,ore City. 

2. Baltimore Metro Area (e:uluding Baltimore City) 
The Wri_ght Express Card is accepted at 226locations that meet the above criteria in 
the Baltimore Metro Area, excluding Baltimore City. 

~ \ ¥1Es::::;::; ). ;;,WR::;IG;;HT:= 
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3. State of Maryland 
The Wright Express Card is accepted at 1.8~ l locations that meet the above criteria in 
the State of Maryland. 

4. Nationally 
With acceptance at 180.000 retail locations in all fifty states and Pueno Rico, Wright 
Express is one of the most widely accepted universal cards in the United States. The 
Wrigh~ Expres~ curd is accepted by hundreds of marketers, so drivers have more 
freedom to choose the station offering the lowest-priced fuel. Wright Express also 
maximizes your drivers' productivity by offering the greatest number of convenient. 
"pay-at-the-pump'' fueling sites with Level Ill data capture. We believe that Wright 
Expre~-;· retail fud site acceptance with Level m data capture far exceeds rhat of our 

'· compclttors. 

Wright Express offers extensive acceptance coverage for service and maintenance 
needs througp..[he Wrigli~ E?tpress Service Network. The card can be used to 
purchase tire.-i,,ti'ansmiss'ions, :brokes, mufflers, oi I changes, glas"i replacement, car 
washes plus otherrouti.n~·v~~jcle maintenance needs at more than 45,000 nationn~ 
brand futd local sei'Vice stations nationwide. 

The Wright E~p~·c~q. i~ currently accepted by national brands that provide the 
following ser:V:ices;· 

• Pr.~ycnt.ati.ve M:aH1tenance 
• Gla.~~~:qtaim S,Cniices 
• Major Ai:itomoti ve· Repair 
• RQ~dside Asl)is~Q.J)Ce 

B. F'or the Baltimore City and Baltimore Metro Area only: include the brand 
name, complete address, and indicate the availability of diesel fuel, or 
pr?,vide a separate list of diesel stations with the brand name and complete 
adilress. 

Please see the Accepting Locations CD included with this proposaJ for a listing of 
stations in the Baltimore City and Baltimore Metro Arelb that accept the Wright Express 
card. 

C. Describe in detail the types of restrictions that can be set. 

The Wrilht Express Authorization Controls product allows the City of Baltimore's 
fleet managers Lo control the amount and frequency of purchases on their fuel cards, at 
the card or account level. Defining limits helps a fleet manager detect and prevent 
unauthorized transactions, potentially saving your fleet money by monitoring 
unauthorized purchases. 
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I 
Fleet mnnnge~ may select different tools to us~ist in establishing limits for fuel nnd 
service expenditures. If a transaction is oul!;ide of the set limit, it is logged nnd recorded 
ut the poi~t of sale. 

Aurhorization Cofllrol Tools • Level 

• Per transaction dollar limit of $30.00 - Card or account 
$999,999.00 

I 

• Daily number of transactron limit of 2 lo Card or account 
9.999 transact1ons (hard control) 

t 

• Time of day (subject to server location's Card or account 
time zone) 

• Day of week (subject to server location's Card or account 
time zone) 

With Purchase Alerts, the City of Baltimore receives an email ootitication when a 
transaction hal\ occurred that is outside of your chosen purchase policy. The transaction 
is authori~ed, keeping your driver on the rond. Transactions that C;{cecd set parnmeters 
will not be declined, but an email notificmion will be sent to the designated tleet contact, 
notifying them that a parameter has been exceeded. 

Purchase Alerts Level Frequency : 

• Number of transactions per Card or account Dally 
card per day 

• Transactions in specific Card or account Daily I 

states 
j 

• Transactions w1th1n a Card or account Daily 
spec1fled time range 

• Transa,ctions on certain Card or account Daily 
days of the week 

• More than X $'s per day Card or account Daily 

• More than X $'s per Card or account Daily 
transaction 

• More than X gaflons per Card or account Daily 
transaction 

• Allowable fuel type Card or account Daily 
I 

1 

·~;-
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In addition to the Exception Report sent monthly, Wright Express ulso offers Flexible 
Exception Reporting. Flexible Exception~ cun be reported via e-mail on a daily, 
weekly or monthly basis. Paper reports can be distributed on a weekly or monthly ba.'\is. 
The City pr Baltimore can use our Flexible Exception tool and our Site Selection 
product (additional terms and conditions apply to our Site Selection product) to 
block selected merchants. This reporting feature provide · you with a ~urn mary of key 
exceptiQn~ for your fJeet, enabling you to closely monitor and act on transactions that 
fall outside of your accepted policies. 

FlexiblfJ Except1on Rcportin9 Level Frcqvency I 

I 
• More than X dollars per day Card or account Da1ly, weekly. or monthly 

• More than X transactions per Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 
day 

• More than X gallons per day Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

• Transactions on weekends Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

• Transactions on hoUdays Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

• Transactions outside normal Card or account Daily, weekly, or mon\hly 
business hours 

• Manual transactions Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

• Non-fuel transactions Card or account Datly, weekly, or monthly 

• Unauthonzed fuel products Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 

• Site lockout Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 

• Fuel only Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 

• Inactive vehiCles Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

D. nlcribe how your system will allow for extra sites. 
I 

Wright Express is always increasing its acceptance coverage. Our acquisition strategy i 
driven by fhe needs of our fleet CUbtomers. If a fleet customer identities specific fueling 
needs, wrlghr Express will work toward increasing its acceptance coverage tor the 
benefit of the customer. 

Alternatively, if you are aware of merchants that are intere..o;ted in accepting the Wright 
Express card, ask that the merchant fax the following information to the Wright Express 
Merchant Acquisition Department at (888) 767-3961. 
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• Merchant name 
• Merchant addres~ 
• Merchant contact person 
• Phone and fax numbers 
• Expected utilization/volume from your tleet 
• Name and phone number of tleet employee reque))ting Wright Exprcs!t card 

acceptance 

Wright Express will review the information and work with all interested parties toward 
gaining acceptance at the locution. 

The current unrestricted Wright Express Univer al Fleet Card can be used for veh•cle-
relared seryice purchal>e~ at over 45,000 accepting locations. For those service merchants 
that are outside of our network, Wright Express has recently created an Expnnded 
Acceptancb Program .. The .. prog't;lm is a set of strategic tools that. allow merchants to coli 
Wright Express and.obtain authorization and paymen~~l(Qr v.et@le-r~ta~~d $¢r:'iice at any 
location that acccpL-;"Ma$~erGardi" ·over the phone or t>y. fax ,v."ia a ghost~ar,d. process. 
Those single-use gl:\Q.st.,card transactions appear on the,.fi~('-s i.!lYO!~.e nJ!.d ·regorting and 
at the time of authorization, me;uJ'ing.they will be sul;)j~ct .to _your e'stabfished. 
authorization controls. This.provides n consistent experience· bQ.~h· i~ a.rjd· q~i: of network. 

•Additional terms apply to thls·pro:;JI!C~il.you choose to use i~ 

E. Describe in detaii the·~~t~nt of the electronic·tlata capttire·your $}'Stem will 
provide. · 

lt is impo{tnnt that ilie.C~~Y. o~:Sa.t~o~'~ drivers. fiU .up ij.t :g~: ·~~~~~ns~Jh~tprovide 
Level Illliata capture .•. .Data.mt~gr:aty ISJCOpanhzed, whe_n dpvers,,fiiJ.up at gas 
stations that-do not provide Levet ·m data capture. 99.8% of aJI Wright Express fuel 
lrJ.nsactidns are processed electronically with Level ill data cupture. Wright Express 
requires -all of its participating vendors to be Level ITl capable. Wright Express 
consistently offers a high level of data capture at a broad range of fueling locations that 
will be reported back to the City via standard or ad hoc reponing. 

Some of our competitors claim 100% Level m data capture. However, this 
percentage is achieved through site lockout, which decreases the amount of fueling 
locations available to your drivers. The below graphic displnys the type of data 
collected by Wright Express and available to be reported back to the City: 
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• 
Accountability 

Purchnao Date •nd Time 

Marchant N•me 
Merchont Streot Addr•u 
Merchant City, State, li 
To tel Purch115e Cost 
V•hlcle 10 
Account Numb•r 

" ... . 

Capture I evd Ill dat.1 .md 
taptm·c more "'"'in~" 

, r 'P·l S..vongo 

Levcllll ~ 

DS3. MINIMUM REPORTING REQUIREl\IENTS 
A. Transaction: Vehicle number (six di~its), driwr name, odometer reading, 

product. ~allons, cust per ~allon, cost per transaction, hn·ation cude, datt>. 
nnd time. 

B. Exception Reports: Fuel type. gallons per transaction. number of 
transactions per day, unusual odometer readings. Provided rnonthl). 

C. Summary nf' Exceptiuns: By depurtmcnt. purchase exceptions, drh·crs added 
and deleted, vehicles addi\1 and remo\'ed. 

U. Financial Summary: By department and including grand tol:als monthly and 
year to date for each gasoline product. number of lmn.~adicms. lutal gallons. 
total cost, and average cost per gallon. 

E. Tax Repcu·ting: Bidder sh~Jll be able to utTer t:n.-t•xempt hilling as well as :1 

running total of .Mar~·land sales tax paid. 

l>S4. BIDDER RESPONSE TO MJNil\IUt\1 REPORTING REQUI REt\ lENTS 
A. Provide complete details of how your S)'Stcm "ill address rach of the ahcn·c 

rcJ>nrting retJuiremcnts. 

WEXUnK electronic billing file 

Some Wright Expr~s~ tl t:l!l:-\ choose to rcct!ivc billing data in the form of WEXUnk. an 
electronic fi le thut provides customers with transact ion d~11a on .1 regular hasi s. via emai l. The 
daw il- pmviJed monthl y in excel fo rmat, and include~ cx tcn.,ih! detail !'or both fueli ng <.mu 
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... ~:rvJc.:C tran'o.H.:tton .... ~:nahltng lkct' I~) analy1c v~:htck . dri \'CJ and purc.: ha ... ~: Jllll' rmat l Hl. .tlld 
tn rcc.:nnc.:tlc monthly tnvc,icc:-. 

Wl::.XLink file:- .trc tlc:-.t gm:d ... pcctlically for llect customer:- \\ho wantll> pcrfotrn dctuik J 
arwly"" and reporting on their llcct .tccounl. This lite can be m;mipulatcd to meet your ncl·d-..: 
it c.:.tn al'll he merged With your cxl\lrng information management ' Y'tcm. rnuk111g itc:as y 1c 1 
tracJ... Ll..hl~ . 

Some of thl· detailed tran ..; .tc.:tion rniPrmatr nn indudcd 111 the WEXLink~ 300 hilling lilc 
.trc: 

WEXLink 300 File Data Summary 
Transaction Data Site Data 
Product code Site name 
Product name Brand name 
Transaction date Site address 
Transaction time Site city 
Transaction number Site state 
Fuelt}:Qe _Site ZiQ code 
Unit of measure Private site quantity 
Unit cost Private sire 

transaction 
Quantity_ eurchased 
Gross dollars -
Exempted tax 
Reported tax 
Invoice number 
Billing period 
Account .number 
Code tracking• 
Non·fuel purchases 

Reporting 

' Stundard ~md Custom f~cpor·ting: 

-

Vehicle Data 
Vetiicle number/10 
Vehicle plate number 
License p_late state 
Odometer 

I 
I 

' Driver Data : 
Driver 10 
First name 
Last name 

.. 

, ___ ] 

--

-

Stcuulard ReportiiiJ.: 1 

• l11' ni~c (ckl:lron il' vi:1 WEXLinkE~. WEXOnlim/ 1!!. nr hy paper statement l 
• Vd 1c.:le Analy:-.r !'. Report ( VAR can be dclivt:rL'd clcctrnnic:rlly and/or via 

paper) 
o Dcpat1tnCIIl Sum mary 
o l:; inancial Summary by DL·pmtmcnt 
• Fi nanc ial Suntmarv: Grand Total 
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.\li11ority a11d lroiiU'Il-Oll'tH'clllmiw:\,. Report ' 
Wright!Express can also provide quarterly listings of the number of transactions, 
gallonsJand dollars spent at Minority Women Owned Business fueling locations. The 
MWOBE types reported are: 

• Non-Minority Female 
• Female Hispanic 
• Male Hispanic 
• ,Female African-American 
• 1Male African-American 
• fFemale Asian/Pacific Islander 
• Male Asian/Paeitic lslander 
• Female Native American/Alaskan 
• Male Native American/Alaskan 
• Veterans 
• Disad~aJit~ged B'usin~s 
• SmaJtl).isaa .v.nntag~d Business 
• Disabled bw.n·ed 
• 8A 

( 'ti\(Oilli;:('{/ I \ 

Wright Exp~s·s offers .customized.paper or electronic management information 
reports that can be d~sigiled in sever:~ formats and provided on an ad-hoc or regularly 
scheduled basi·s •. based on your needs,jncluding: 

• Financial'S-umrriary- by department and in total, the period and year-to-date 
costs (or'e_a~p cygc qhrnn~acJion, plus total costs for fuel and non-fuel 
purchases; 

• Site Sliriu:'nacy --~tan~action totals tor the reporting period sorted by location 
~ite JJUJTibet;: 

• Excep~~oorS_ummaty - frequency and costs of purchases meeting fleet defined 
exception c~te_gories; 

• Top ntap~al {ue_ling locations; 
• Veh!des noLfueJ_iilgr 
• Drivers~and vehld¢s added or deleted; 
• Fuel ·purchases, ·hy·merchant; 
• Top f~ej q)e~9~ts, by number of trnm;actions; 
• Fuel .p-~rc,tl~. by product code; 
• Die.<;el (uel pu·r¢hases; 
• Price·peq~allon summary; 
• Gallon suounary; 
• Odometer readings, by asset; and 
• Transaction summary. by date and time of sale. 

All of this information can also be obtained 24 hours a day from any internet enabled 
computer through WEXOnline0 . · 
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In additiop to the Exception Report sent monthly, Wright Express also offers Flexible 
Exception Reporting. Flexible E.tceptions can be reported via e-mail on a daily. 
weekly Oil monthly basis. Paper reports can be distributed on a weekly or monthly basi . 
The Citytf Baltimore can use our Flexible Exception tool and our Site Selection 
product additional tertns and conditions apply to our Site Selection product) to 
block sel ted merchants. This reporting feature provides you with a summary of key 
exception~ for your fleet, enabling you to closely monitor and act on transactions that 
fall out~ide of your accepted policies. 

Flexible Exception R.::portmg Level Frequency I 

' 

• More than X dollars per day Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

• More than X trans~tions per Car~ or account Dally, weekly, or monihly 
day 

• More than X gallons per day Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 

• Transactions on weekendS Card or account Daily. weekly, or monthly 

• Transactions on hoHdays Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 

• Transactions outside normal Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 
business hours 

• Manual tra,..sactions Card or account Daily, weekly, or montt'lly 

• Non-fuel transactions Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 

• Unauthorized fuel products Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

• Site lockout Card or account Dally, weekly, or monthly 

• Fuel only Card or account Daily, weekly, or monthly 

• inactive vehicles Card or account DSJiy. weeKly, or monthly 

B. Provide sample reports that illustrate your reporting capabilities. 

Please see rhc sample reports provided in the Supporting Documents section of this 
response. 
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